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Discover Prague with the most knowledgeable and entertaining guidebook on the market.
Whether you plan to explore the hidden gems of the Old Town, sightsee by tram or simply
enjoy the best beer in the world, The Rough Guide to Prague will show you ideal places to
sleep, eat, drink, relax and shop along the way.Inside The Rough Guide to Prague-
Independent, trusted reviews written in Rough Guides' trademark blend of humour, honesty
and insight, to help you get the most out of your visit, with options to suit every budget.- Full-
colour maps throughout - navigate the winding cobbled streets of the Old Town as well as the
metro, tram and bus systems without needing to get online.- Stunning, inspirational images-
Itineraries - carefully planned, themed routes to help you organize your trip and see the very
best of the city.- Detailed coverage - whether negotiating the twisting lanes of the centre or on
a day-trip to the magnificent Karlštejn Castle, this travel guide has in-depth practical advice for
every step of the way. Areas covered: Hradcany, Malá Strana, Staré Mesto, Josefov, Nové
Mesto, Vyšehrad and the eastern suburbs, Holešovice and the western suburbs, day-trips to
Melník, Terezín and Kutná Hora, Konopište chateau, Karlštejn Castle and Lidice. Attractions
include: Wenceslas Square, astronomical clock, Charles Bridge, Prague Castle, Old Town
Square) Obecní Dum, Trade Fair Palace, UPM, Petrín.- Listings - a rundown of the best
accommodation (from budget to luxury), cafés and restaurants, pubs and bars, plus clubs and
live music, the arts, shopping and sports.- Basics - essential pre-departure practical
information including getting there, local transport, a new city tours section, the media,
festivals, entry requirements, public holidays and more.- Background information - a Contexts
chapter devoted to history, Prague personalities, and books, plus a handy language section
and glossary.Make the Most of Your Time on Earth with the Rough Guide to Prague

About the AuthorRough Guides are written by expert authors who are passionate about both
writing and travel. They have detailed knowledge of the areas they write about--having either
traveled extensively or lived there--and their expertise shines through on every page. It's
priceless information, delivered with wit and insight, providing the down-to-earth, honest read
that is the hallmark of Rough Guides. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition
of this title.
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ContentsHow to useIntroductionWhat to seeWhen to goThings not to
missItinerariesBasicsGetting thereArrivalCity transportThe mediaFestivalsTravel essentialsThe
guideHrad�Ö�àyMalá StranaStaré M�·7Fô¦÷6V`ovNové M�·7Fõg™¦V‡ ad and the eastern
suburbsHolešovice and the western suburbsDay-trips from
PragueListingsAccommodationCafés and restaurantsPubs and barsClubs and live musicThe
artsShoppingSportsContextsHistoryPrague personalitiesBooksCzechGlossaryMAPS AND
SMALL PRINTCity planHow to use this Rough Guide ebookThis Rough Guide is one of a new
generation of informative and easy-to-use travel-guide ebooks that guarantees you make the
most of your trip. An essential tool for pre-trip planning, it also makes a great travel companion
when you’re on the road.From the table of contents, you can click straight to the main sections
of the ebook. Start with the Introduction, which gives you a flavour of Prague, with details of
what to see, what not to miss, itineraries and more – everything you need to get started. This is
followed by Basics, with pre-departure tips and practical information, such as transport details
and entry requirements. The Guide chapters are your comprehensive neighbourhood-by-
neighbourhood guide to Prague, with full-colour maps featuring all the sights and
recommended hotels, restaurants, cafés and bars. The Listings chapters tell you where to eat,
sleep, drink and shop. Finally, Contexts fills you in on history and books and provides a handy
Language section.Detailed area maps feature in the guide chapters and are also listed in the
dedicated map section, accessible from the table of contents. Depending on your hardware,
you can double-tap on the maps to see larger-scale versions, or select different scales. Make
sure you have the latest software updates, too.Throughout the guide, we’ve flagged up our
favourite places – a perfectly sited hotel, an atmospheric café, a special restaurant – with the
“author pick” icon . You can select your own favourites and create a personalized itinerary by
bookmarking the sights, venues and activities that are of interest, giving you the quickest
possible access to everything you’ll need for your time away.Above Starom�·7G6°é nám�·7NÐ (Old
Town Square)Introduction to PragueWith almost a thousand years of architecture virtually
untouched by natural disaster or war, few other cities anywhere in Europe truly compare to
Prague. Straddling the slow-moving River Vltava, with a steep wooded hill to one side, the city
retains much of its medieval layout and the street facades remain smothered in a rich mantle of
Baroque, Rococo and Art Nouveau, most of which successfully escaped the vanities and
excesses of twentieth-century development.For forty years the city lay hidden behind the Iron
Curtain, seldom visited by Westerners and preserved in the formaldehyde of Communist
inertia. All that changed with the end of totalitarian rule in 1989, and now Prague is one of the
most popular city-break destinations in Europe, with a highly developed tourist industry and a
list of attractions many other places in Central and Eastern Europe can only envy from afar. Its
emergence as one of Europe’s leading cities has come as a surprise to some – but not the
Czechs themselves. After all, Prague was at the forefront of the European avant-garde for
much of the twentieth century, boasting a Cubist movement second only to the one in Paris
and, between the wars, a modernist architectural flowering to rival Germany’s Bauhaus.Today
Prague is back at the heart of Europe, where it has always felt it belonged – no longer an
Eastern Bloc city but a cultured Western-leaning metropolis. It is more than a quarter of a
century since the fall of Communism, and an entire generation has grown up feeling very much
part of a wider, united continent. The Czech capital has changed in recent years, and mostly
for the better – boasting more restaurants, new hotels and improved roads – but with the
Czech koruna riding (too) high and prices rising across the board, it is no longer the budget



destination it once was. The new-millennium stag and hen parties may have largely moved on
to pastures new – to the relief of many – but one thing you can be sure of is that the beer is still
cheaper, and better, in this beautiful old city than anywhere else in Europe.clockwise from top
left Christmas Market, Old Town Square; Astronomical clock; St�–VÆV0ký OstrovWhat to seeWith
a population of just one and a quarter million, Prague (Praha to the Czechs) is relatively small
as capital cities go. It originally developed as four separate self-governing towns and a Jewish
ghetto, whose individual identities and medieval street plans have been preserved, to a greater
or lesser extent, to this day. Almost everything of any historical interest lies within these
compact central districts, the majority of which are easy to explore quickly on foot. Only in the
last hundred years has Prague spread beyond its ancient perimeter, and its suburbs now
stretch across the hills for miles on every side.Prague is divided into two unequal halves by the
River Vltava. The steeply inclined left bank is dominated by the castle district of Hrad�Ö�ày, which
contains the city’s most obvious sight: Pražský hrad or Prague Castle (known simply as the
Hrad in Czech), where you’ll find the cathedral, the old royal palace and gardens, and a host of
museums and galleries. Squeezed between the castle hill and the river are the picturesque
seventeenth-century palaces and crooked lanes of Malá Strana. This neighbourhood of hidden
courtyards and secret walled gardens is home to the Czech parliament and some embassies,
and dominated by the green dome and tower of the church of sv Mikuláš, the city’s finest piece
of Baroque architecture. At the southern end of Malá Strana, a funicular railway carries you
away from the cramped streets to the top of Pet�žÖà hill, Prague’s most central leafy escape, with
a wonderful view across the river and historic centre.Historic house symbolsOne of the most
appealing features of Prague’s old residences is that they often retain their old house symbols,
carved into the gables, on hanging wooden signs or inscribed on the facade. The system
originated in medieval times and still survives today, especially on pubs, restaurants and
hotels.Some signs were deliberately chosen to draw custom to the business of the house, like
U zeleného hroznu (The Green Bunch of Grapes), a wine shop in the Malá Strana; others, like
U železných dve�žÐ (The Iron Door), simply referred to a distinguishing feature of the house,
often long since disappeared. Stone clocks, white Indians, golden tigers and trios of black
eagles are harder to explain, but were probably just thought up by the owners of various long-
since defunct establishments as memorable symbols for a largely illiterate populace.In the
1770s, the imperial authorities introduced a numerical system, with each house in the city
entered onto a register according to a strict chronology. Later, however, the conventional
system of progressive street numbering was introduced, so don’t be surprised if seventeenth-
century pubs like U medvídk�ð (The Little Bears) have two numbers in addition to a house sign,
in this case nos. 7 and 345. The former, Habsburg, number is written on a red background; the
latter, modern, number on blue.The city’s labyrinth of twisting streets is at its most bamboozling
in the original medieval hub of the city, Staré M�·7Fð – literally, the “Old Town” – on the right bank
of the Vltava. Karl�÷` most, or Charles Bridge, its principal link with the opposite bank, is easily
the most popular historical monument, and the best place from which to view Prague Castle.
Staré M�·7Fù s other great showpiece is its main square, Starom�·7G6°é nam�·7NÐ (Old Town Square),
where you can view Prague’s famous astronomical clock and its hourly mechanical show.
Enclosed within the boundaries of Staré M�·7Fð is the former Jewish quarter, or Josefov. The
ghetto walls have long since gone and the whole area was remodelled at the turn of the
twentieth century, but various synagogues, a medieval cemetery and a town hall survive as
powerful reminders of a community that has existed here for more than a millennium.South and
east of the Old Town is the large sprawling district of Nové M�·7Fð (“New Town”), whose main
arteries make up the city’s commercial and business centre. The heart of Nové M�·7Fð is



Václavské nam�·7NÐ (Wenceslas Square), focus of the political upheavals of the modern-day
republic. Further afield lie various suburbs, most of which were developed only in the last
hundred years or so. One exception is Vyšehrad, which was among the original fortress
settlements of the newly arrived Slavs more than a thousand years ago and whose cemetery is
now the final resting place of leading Czech artists of the modern age, including composers
Smetana and Dvo�ž�²à To the east is the eminently desirable residential suburb of Vinohrady,
peppered with gentrified parks and squares, and neighbouring Žižkov, whose two landmarks –
the Žižkov monument and the futuristic TV tower – are visible from far and wide.Above
SmíchovNineteenth-century suburbs also sprang up to the north of the city centre in
Holešovice, now home to Prague’s main modern art museum, Veletržní palác. The area boasts
two huge swathes of greenery: the Letná plain, overlooking the city, and the Stromovka park,
beyond which lie the chateau of Troja and the zoo. Further west, leafy interwar suburbs like
Dejvice and St�–Y¦ðvice, dotted with modernist family villas, give an entirely different angle on
Prague.Prague’s outer suburbs, especially to the south where most of the population lives, are
more typical of the old Eastern Bloc, dominated by bleak high-rise housing estates known
locally as paneláky. However, once you’re clear of the city limits, sleepy, provincial Bohemia
(�ÆV6€y) makes itself felt. Many locals own a chata, or country cottage, somewhere in these rural
backwaters, and every weekend the roads are jammed with folk heading for the hills. Few
places are more than an hour from the city by public transport, however, making day-trips
relatively easy. The most popular destinations are the castles of Karlštejn and Konopišt�²À both
surrounded by beautiful wooded countryside. Alternatively you can head north, away from the
hills and the crowds, to the wine town of M�¶ÆîÖ²À perched high above the confluence of the
Vltava and Labe (Elbe) rivers. Further north is Terezín, the wartime Jewish ghetto that is a
living testament to the Holocaust. One of the most popular day-trips is to the medieval silver-
mining town of Kutná Hora, 60km to the east, which boasts a glorious Gothic cathedral and a
macabre ossuary.Sightseeing by public transportIf there’s one thing every visitor would like to
take home with them from Prague, it’s the public transport system. The metro – one of the few
legacies of the Soviet period that the locals are truly grateful for – is clean and constantly
expanding, while the much-loved cream and red trams negotiate the city’s cobbles and bridges
with remarkable dexterity. You can have a lot of fun with a 24-hour travel pass. Hopping on tram
#22 from Národní t�žÖF� gets you a free tour of the city, crossing the river, ploughing through
picturesque Malá Strana and taking on a couple of impressive hairpin bends before ending up
outside the gates of Prague Castle. Alternatively, for a few extra crowns, you can catch tram
#91, an old 1930s tramcar with a conductor, which takes a circuitous route through the city
centre en route to or from Prague Castle. Travel passes also cover the city’s funicular, which
will whisk you to the top of Pet�žÖà hill, home to the mirror maze and miniature Eiffel Tower. Even
more fun are the summer-only boat services and tourist steamers, which allow a particularly
relaxing way to watch the city’s main sights slide idly by.When to goLying at the heart of central
Europe, Prague has a continental climate: winters can be bitterly cold, summers
correspondingly baking. The best times to visit, in terms of weather, are late spring and early
autumn. Summer in the city can be stifling, but the real reason for avoiding the peak season is
that it can get uncomfortably crowded in the centre – finding a place to eat in the evening, let
alone securing a room, can become a trial. If you’re looking for good weather, April is the
earliest you can guarantee at least some sunny days, and October is the last warm month. The
city looks beautiful under winter’s snowy blanket, though it does get very cold, and it can also
fall prey to “inversions”, which smother the city in a hazy grey smog for a week or sometimes
more.< Back to Introduction19 things not to missIt’s not possible to see everything Prague has



to offer on a short trip – and we don’t suggest you try. What follows is a subjective selection of
the city’s highlights, from Art Nouveau masterpieces to medieval backstreets, from elegant
pasážes to traditional pubs. All highlights are colour-coded by chapter and have a page
reference to take you straight into the Guide, where you can find out more.1 Starom�·7G6°é
nám�·7NÐ (Old Town Square) Prague’s busy showpiece square, dominated by the Old Town Hall,
and best known for its astronomical clock.2 Veletržní palác (Trade Fair Palace) The city’s main
modern art gallery is housed in a functionalist masterpiece.3 MALÁ STRANA’S PALACE
GARDENS Hidden behind the palaces of Malá Strana, these terraced gardens are the perfect
inner-city escape.4 Josefov Six synagogues, a town hall and a medieval cemetery survive from
the city’s fascinating former Jewish ghetto.5 Obecní d�öÐ The largest and most impressive Art
Nouveau building in Prague houses a café, a bar, two restaurants, exhibition spaces and a
concert hall.6 Pubs With the best beer in the world on tap, Prague’s pubs are unmissable.7
Pet�žÖà Take the funicular up the wooded hill of Pet�žÖâÀ home to a mirror maze, an observatory
and a miniature Eiffel Tower, as well as spectacular views across Prague.8 SV MIKULÁŠ
Experience the theatre of the High Baroque in this Malá Strana landmark.9 UPM Stylish
applied art museum highlighting the country’s cultural heyday.10 RIVER CRUISES Relax
aboard a lazy paddle steamer on the slow-flowing River Vltava and watch the city’s main sights
float by.11 PASÁŽE SHOPPING Enjoy window-shopping in the covered malls, or pasáže, on
and around Wenceslas Square.12 Karl�÷` most (Charles Bridge) Prague’s exquisite medieval
stone bridge, lined with Baroque statuary.13 Vyšehrad Leafy, riverside fortress boasting an
important cemetery and Cubist architecture.14 Karlštejn CASTLE Fabulous treasure trove built
by Holy Roman Emperor Charles IV.15 NIGHTLIFE From DJs to Dvo�ž�²À Prague boasts a
surprisingly varied nightlife.16 CAFÉ SOCIETY Sip your coffee in one of the city’s grandiose
cafés, and be swept back to the turn of the twentieth century.17 VIEWS FROM THE
ASTRONOMICKÁ V�¨à The central tower here provides the best viewing gallery in the Staré
M�·7Fð.18 Tram No visit to Prague is complete without a ride on one of its cute red-and-cream
trams.19 Pražský hrad (Prague Castle) The city’s most spectacular landmark, home to the
cathedral, royal palace and a host of museums and galleries.< Back to IntroductionAbove
Charles BridgeItinerariesFrom the Hrad to Vyšehrad, Smíchov to Žižkov, the Czech capital is
best enjoyed on your own two feet. The following itineraries will give you the essence of this
beguiling city – a good pair of shoes and sense of direction are all that’s required.DAY one IN
PRAGUE1 Prague Castle Start at Prague’s skyline-dominating castle crammed with reminders
of the country’s past. Reckon on at least half a day to see everything at a gallop.2 Lunch
Hrad�Ö�ày has limited options, so head downhill into Malá Strana for more choice, perhaps a
meat-heavy platter at the medieval U krále Brabantského, Prague’s oldest tavern, a light snack
at U knofli�Ö±o, a typical Czech cukrárna, or a stylish stop at Café de Paris.3 Sv Mikuláš Visit
Prague’s premier Baroque church, not forgetting to climb the belfry from where the Communist
secret police once spied on the US Embassy.4 Kampa island Stroll along the largest of the
Vltava’s island to admire the view of the right bank and Charles Bridge.5 Pet�žÖà Take the
funicular railway from Újezd up Pet�žÖà hill for a clamber up the tower, a miniature version of the
Eiffel Tower.6 Dinner The Klášterní pivovar within the Strahov Monastery serves hearty pub
food.DAY two IN PRAGUE1 Charles Bridge Walk across Prague’s iconic Gothic bridge, surely
the finest of its kind in central and Eastern Europe.2 Old Town Square From the bridge, go with
the tourist flow along the old coronation route to Prague’s grandest square, where crowds of
visitors gather on the hour to watch the astronomical clock do its thing.3 Lunch Avoid the
touristy restaurants on Old Town Square and head to Josefov where Kolonial, U Golema or
Kolkovna are popular.4 Jewish Museum Take a whirlwind tour of the synagogues and the Old



Jewish Cemetery belonging to this unique museum.5 Wenceslas Square Amble through the
Old Town’s crooked streets to M�÷7FV° for a wander up the capital’s bustling square-boulevard.6
Dinner At the end of a hard day’s sightseeing, the beer and filling Czech dishes at the
Novom�·7G6¿Ð pivovar hit the spot.BUDGET PRAGUEPrague may no longer strictly be a budget
destination, but you can spend time here without putting too much pressure on your wallet.1
Hop on a tram For just the price of a 32K�Ð ticket, tram #22 provides a top-notch sightseeing
tour.2 Malá Strana Gardens Many of Malá Strana’s gardens are free, including the Prague
Castle Gardens, the Valdštejnská zahrada and the Vojanovy sady. Pet�žÖà hill can also be seen
at no cost – if you’re prepared to walk.3 Lunch At a traditional cukrárna or bakery you can
easily put together a tasty light lunch of open sandwiches (chlebí�Ö·’’À soup and pastries for less
than 150K�Òà U knofli�Ö±o near the lower station of the Pet�žÖà funicular, is superb.4 Charles Bridge
You don’t need a ticket to enjoy Prague’s top Gothic structure to the full. Take a good look at
the statue groups as you go, but mind the dive-bombing seagulls!5 Prague’s churches Almost
all of the churches, including the magnificent church of Sv Jakub near the Old Town Square,
are free.6 Astronomical clock The Apostles’ hourly show is one of the city’s classic
experiences.7 Dinner Beas is a vegetarian canteen where you can fill up on basmati rice and
vegetable curry for a pittance. Otherwise pubs outside the city centre such as U Houba�–P do
cheap evening mains.Above Sv Mikuláš, Malá StranaART NOUVEAU PRAGUEThe
curvaceous sculptural decoration and floral motifs of the turn-of-the-twentieth-century Art
Nouveau movement had an immense effect on the art and architecture of the Czech capital.
The following itinerary offers the highlights in a day.1 Hlavní nádraží Take the metro to Prague’s
main railway station railway station, where renovation has brought the old station building back
to its former glory. The Fantova kavárna will be a top Art Nouveau coffee stop when it reopens
following a revamp.2 Grand Hotel Evropa Walk or take the metro to Wenceslas Square and the
ornate Grand Hotel Evropa. Under renovation, it is set to reopen as a swish period-piece
hotel.3 Obecní d�öÐ Prague’s stellar Art Nouveau attraction Art Nouveau attraction is the
handiwork of just about every leading Czech Art Nouveau artist of the period. The most
illustrious of the lot is Alfons Mucha, who designed the stunning Primátorský sál.4 Lunch The
Obecní d�öÐ is the ideal spot for an Art Nouveau lunch, either in the Francouzská restaurace or
the cellar Plze�‡6¾� restaurace, both of which are turn-of-the-twentieth-century masterpieces in
their own right.5 Mucha Museum The Primátorský sál in the Obecní d�öÐ is just a sample of the
amazing works produced by Alfons Mucha. Get the full picture at this superb art museum.6
Josefov Saunter through the Old Town and across the Old Town Square into the old Jewish
neighbourhood of Josefov, which has the highest concentration of Art Nouveau buildings in the
city centre.7 Masarykovo náb�–YîÐ Heading south from the most Legií, the embankment provides
a nonstop parade of neo-Gothic and Art Nouveau mansions. Hlahol (no. 16) is the best of the
lot.< Back to IntroductionBasicsGetting thereArrivalCity transportThe mediaFestivalsTravel
essentialsGetting thereUnless you’re coming from a neigh-bouring European country, the
quickest and easiest way to get to Prague is by plane. There are direct flights from just about
every European capital city, with flight times from London just under two hours. There are also
one or two nonstop flights from North America, though you’ll get a much wider choice – and
often lower fares – if you fly via London or another European gateway.With most airlines, how
much you pay depends on how far in advance you book and how much demand there is during
that period – the earlier you book, the cheaper the prices.Another option, if you’re travelling
from Britain or elsewhere in Europe, is to go by train, bus or car. These take considerably
longer than a plane and may not work out that much cheaper, but it’s undoubtedly better for the
environment.Flights from the UK and IrelandYou can fly direct to Prague from many regional



airports across Britain and Ireland, including from Bristol and Belfast, or from Dublin, Liverpool
or Birmingham. The most competitive fares are normally with the budget airlines such as
Smartwings and Jet2. If you book far enough in advance or can be flexible about your dates,
you can get returns from London to Prague for as little as £60 (taxes included but usually extra
for luggage). From Ireland, return airfares start at around €80 return from Dublin.A better kind
of travelAt Rough Guides we are passionately committed to travel. We believe it helps us
understand the world we live in and the people we share it with – and of course tourism is vital
to many developing economies. But the scale of modern tourism has also damaged some
places irreparably, and climate change is accelerated by most forms of transport, especially
flying. All Rough Guides’ flights are carbon-offset, and every year we donate money to a variety
of environmental charities.Flights from the US and CanadaDelta and Czech Airlines offer
nonstop flights from New York to Prague. You’ll get a much wider choice of flights and ticket
prices, though, if you opt for an indirect flight with one or two changes of plane, allowing you to
depart from any number of North American cities and travel via one of the major European
gateways.Flying time from New York direct to Prague is about eight hours. Fares depend very
much on the flexibility of the ticket and on availability, with a New York–Prague direct return
costing $1000–1500.Flights from Australia and New ZealandFlight times from Australia and
New Zealand to Prague are twenty hours or more, depending on routes and transfer times.
There’s a wide variety of routes; those touching down in southeast Asia are the fastest and
cheapest on average. Given the length of the journey, you might be better off including a night’s
stopover in your itinerary – indeed, some airlines include one in the price of the flight.The
cheapest direct scheduled flights to London are usually to be found on one of the Asian
airlines. Average return fares (including taxes) from eastern gateways to London are Aus
$1500–2000 in low season (Oct–April), Aus$2000–2500 in high season (May–Sept). Fares
from Perth or Darwin cost around Aus$200 less. You’ll then need to add Aus$100–200 onto all
these for the connecting flight to Prague. Return fares from Auckland to London range between
NZ$2000 and NZ$3000 depending on the season, route and carrier.TrainsYou can travel by
train from London to Prague overnight in around twenty hours. Fares start at around £140
return but depend on the route you take and how far in advance you book. To reach Prague by
train you first have to take the Eurostar from London St Pancras to Paris. From there, take the
TGV to Zurich from where there is an overnight sleeper to Prague arriving around 11am the
following day. Other routes go via Brussels, Cologne and Regensburg or Munich.Although you
can crash out on the seats, it makes sense to book a couchette, which costs an extra £15 one
way in a six-berth compartment, rising to £25 in a three-berth compartment. Couchettes
are mixed-sex and allow little privacy; for a bit more comfort, you can book a bed in a single-
sex two-berth sleeper for around £50.Fares for continental rail travel are relatively flexible, so
it’s worth shopping around for the best deal, rather than taking the first offer you find. Tickets
are usually valid for two months and allow as many stopovers as you want on the specified
route. If you’re travelling with one or more companions, you may be eligible for a further
discount.The cheapest way to book tickets is usually online, but you may have to use several
websites to get the best deals. For more details, visit the superb website .BusesOne of the
cheapest ways to get to Prague is by bus. There are daily direct services from London’s
Victoria Station. Coaches tend to depart in the evening, arriving eighteen hours or so later in
Prague’s main bus terminal, Florenc, in the early afternoon. The journey is bearable (just
about), with short breaks every three to four hours. Prices between companies vary only
slightly; best value is Student Agency, who offer a one-way ticket on their daily service for as
little as 900K�ÒäG ivingWith two or more passengers, driving to Prague can work out relatively



inexpensive. However, it is not the most relaxing option, unless you enjoy pounding along
Belgian and German motorways for the best part of 15 hours.Eurotunnel operates a 24-hour
train service carrying vehicles and their passengers from Folkestone to Calais. At peak times,
services run every ten minutes, with the journey lasting 35 minutes. Off-peak fares in the high
season start at £150 return per vehicle (passengers included). The alternative is to catch one
of the ferries between Dover and Calais/Dunkirk or Newhaven and Dieppe. Prices vary
enormously but if you book in advance, summer fares can be as little as £80 return per
carload. Journey times are usually around ninety minutes. If you’re travelling from north of
London, it might be worth taking one of the longer ferry journeys from Newcastle, Hull or
Harwich. To find the cheapest fares across the Channel, check out .Once you’ve made it onto
the Continent, you have some 1000km of driving ahead of you. Theoretically, you could make it
in twelve hours solid, but realistically it will take you longer. The most direct route from Calais is
via Brussels, Liège (Luik), Cologne (Köln), Frankfurt, Würzburg and Nuremberg (Nürnberg),
entering the Czech Republic at the Waidhaus–Rozvadov border crossing. Motorways in
Belgium and Germany are free, but within the Czech Republic you need to buy the relevant
vignette (dálni�ÖîÐ známka), a sticker available from all border crossings and petrol stations: a
ten-day sticker costs 310K�ÒÀ a month-long one costs 440K�Òà If you’re travelling by car, you’ll need
proof of ownership and proof of third-party insurance. You also need a red warning triangle and
reflective jacket in case you break down, a first-aid kit, a set of replacement bulbs and a set of
replacement fuses, all of which are compulsory in the Czech Republic. From 1 November until
31 March your car must be equipped with winter tyres.Agents and operators�ÄTDô° . Former
state-owned tourist board offering flights, accommodation and package deals.ebookers . Low
fares on an extensive selection of scheduled flights and package deals.Martin Randall Travel .
Small-group cultural tours, led by experts on art, archeology or music.North South Travel .
Friendly, competitive travel agency, offering discounted fares worldwide. Profits are used to
support projects in the developing world, especially the promotion of sustainable tourism.STA
Travel . Worldwide specialists in independent travel; also student IDs, travel insurance, car
rental, rail passes, bus tickets and more. Good discounts for students and
under-26s.Trailfinders . One of the best-informed and most efficient agents for independent
travellers.Travel CUTS . Canadian youth and student travel firm.USIT . Ireland’s main student
and youth travel specialists.rail contactsDeutsche Bahn . Competitive discounted fares for any
journey from London across Europe, with very reasonable prices for journeys passing through
Germany.Eurostar . Latest fares and youth discounts (plus online booking) on the Eurostar
service, plus competitive add-on fares from the rest of the UK.Idos . The most widely used
online timetable in the Czech Republic, giving train times across the continent.Man in Seat 61 .
The world’s finest train website, full of useful tips and links for rail travel anywhere in the
world.National Rail . First stop for details of all train travel within the UK – fares, passes, train
times and delays due to engineering works.Rail Europe . SNCF-owned information and ticket
agent for all European passes and journeys from London. It also has an office at 193 Piccadilly,
London, W1J 9EU.Train Tours 4U . Rail specialist offering competitive prices on international
tickets from the UK.Trainseurope . Agent specializing in discounted international rail travel.Bus
contactsBusabout . Busabout includes Prague (and the South Bohemian town of �ÆW6¿Ð
Krumlov) on its North Loop.Eurolines UK . Tickets can also be purchased from any National
Express agent.Student Agency . Despite the name, anyone can travel with this excellent
Moravia-based company, which runs a very cheap daily bus service between London and
Prague.ferry contactsDFDS Seaways . Newcastle to Amsterdam and Newhaven to
Dieppe.Eurotunnel . Folkestone to Calais through the Tunnel.P&O . Dover to Calais and Hull to



Rotterdam and Zeebrugge.Stena Line . Harwich to Hook of Holland.Entry requirementsCitizens
of the US, Canada, Australia and New Zealand need only a full passport to enter the Czech
Republic. Most EU citizens can enter on their national ID cards and, as the Czech Republic is a
Schengen country, these are rarely checked on the border (but everyone must still have valid
ID with them at all times). EU citizens can stay as long as they like; US citizens, Canadians,
Australians and New Zealanders can stay up to ninety days. Citizens of many other countries
require a visa, obtainable from a Czech embassy or consulate in the country of application
(see for a list). Visa requirements change often for non-EU nationals and it is always advisable
to check the current situation.CZECH embassies abroadAustralia 8 Culgoa Circuit, O’Malley,
Canberra ACT (02 6290 1386, Canada 251 Cooper St, Ottawa (613 562 3875, Ireland 57
Northumberland Rd, Ballsbridge, Dublin (01 668 1135, South Africa 936 Pretorius St, Arcadia,
Pretoria 0083 (012 431 2380, UK 26 Kensington Palace Gardens, London (020 7243 1115, US
3900 Spring of Freedom St NW, Washington DC (202 274 9100, embassies and consulates in
PRAGUEAustralia Klimentská 10, Nové M�·7Fð (221 729 260; metro Nám�·7NÐ Republiky).Canada
Ve Struhách 2, Dejvice (272 101 800, ; metro Hrad�Ö�ç6¾�’ä—&VÆ�æ@ Tržišt�° 13, Malá Strana (257
011 280, ; metro Malostranská).New Zealand Vaclavske Namesti 11, Nové M�·7Fð (234 784 777;
metro M�÷7FV²’å6÷WF€ Africa Ruská 65, Vršovice (267 311 114, ; metro Flora).UK Thunovská 14,
Malá Strana (257 402 111, ; metro Malostranská).US Tržišt�° 15, Malá Strana (257 022 000, ;
metro Malostranská).< Back to BasicsArrivalPrague is one of Europe’s smaller capital cities,
with a population of just 1.28 million. The airport lies around 10km northwest of the city centre,
with only a bus link or taxi to get you into town. Both international train stations and the main
bus terminal are linked to the centre by the fast and efficient metro system.By planePrague’s
Václav Havel Airport (Ruzyn�° Airport; 220 111 888, prg.aero) is connected to the city by
minibus, bus and taxi. The cheapest way to get into town is on local bus #119 (daily 5am–
midnight; every 15–20min; 20min), which stops frequently and terminates at Nádraží Veleslavín
metro station. You can buy your ticket from the public transport (DP) information desk in
arrivals (daily 7am–10pm), or from the nearby machines. If you’re going to use public transport
while in Prague, you might as well buy a pass immediately. If you arrive between midnight and
5am, you can catch the hourly night bus #510 to Divoká Šárka, the terminus for night tram #51,
which will take you on to Národní in the centre of town. Another cheap alternative is Linka AE
(Airport Express), a nonstop bus shuttle to Praha hlavní nádraží (daily 7am–9pm; every 30min;
60K�Ò’ä–` you’re thinking of taking a taxi from the airport, make sure you choose the official airport
taxi companies Taxi Praha (220 414 414, ) and Fix Taxi (220 113 892, ), as Prague taxi drivers
still have a reputation for wild overcharging. Both companies have desks at arrivals and the
journey to the city centre should cost around 400–500K�ÒåF†P metro will one day be extended as
far as the airport, but this has proved a difficult project for the city to kick-start.By train and
busInternational trains arrive either at the old Art Nouveau Praha hlavní nádraží, on the edge
of Nové M�·7Fð and Vinohrady, or at the unprepossessing Nádraží Holešovice (Praha-
Holešovice), which lies in an industrial suburb north of the city centre. At both stations you’ll
find exchange outlets and accommodation agencies. Both stations are on metro lines, and
Hlavní nádraží is only a five-minute walk from Václavské nám�·7NÐ (Wenceslas Square).Domestic
trains usually wind up at Praha hlavní nádraží or the central Masarykovo nádraží on
Hybernská, a couple of blocks east of Nám�·7NÐ Republiky. Slower trains and various provincial
services arrive at a variety of obscure suburban stations: trains from the southwest pull into
Praha-Smíchov (metro Smichovské nádraží); trains from the east arrive at Praha-Vyso�Ö�ày
(metro �ÆW6°omoravská); trains from the west at Praha-Dejvice (metro Hrad�Ö�ç6¾�“° and trains
from the south very occasionally rumble into Praha-Vršovice.If you’re catching a train out of



Prague, don’t leave buying your ticket until the last minute, as the queues can be slow, and
make sure you check which station your train is departing from. You can buy international train
tickets (mezinárodní jizdenky) at either Praha hlavní nádraží or Praha-Holešovice.Virtually all
long-distance international and domestic services terminate at Prague’s main bus terminal,
Florenc (often ÚAN Florenc in timetables; metro Florenc), on the eastern edge of Nové M�·7Fð.
There’s a new building with clean cafés and free wi-fi, and a less impressive old part.< Back to
BasicsCity transportThe centre of Prague, where most of the city’s sights are concentrated, is
reasonably small and best explored on foot. At some point, however, in order to cross the city
quickly or reach some of the more widely dispersed attractions, you’ll need to use the cheap
and very efficient public transport system.The public transport network, or dopravní podník
(DP; ), includes the metro, trams and buses. We’ve included a transport system map in the
Guide, and you can get a clear picture of the various lines on the city maps given out at DP
offices.Walking ToursWalking tours can cover a lot of ground in a relatively short time in
Prague, showing you aspects of the city you might not notice strolling by yourself. The “free
walk” concept arrived in the city a few years ago – you tip the guide at the end if you are
satisfied. However paid walks given by professional guides are always a better option with
smaller groups and no pressure at the end to donate.Prague Walks 608 339 099, . Runs group
and private walks including themed ambles such as a Žižkov pub tour, a Communism walk and
a classical music tour. Prices start at around 500K�Ð per person.Discover Prague 731 067 775, .
Operates professionally guided walks (from 300K�Ò• themed around the Royal Way, beer and
twentieth-century history, as well as bike and segway tours. Note that segways were banned
from the historical centre in 2016 so any tour using this mode of transport will steer well clear
of the Old Town.Tickets and passesMost Prague folk buy monthly passes, and to avoid having
to understand the complexities of the single ticket system, you too are best off buying a travel
pass (�Ö�6ðvá jízdenka) for either 24 hours (1 den; 110K�Ò• or 3 days (3 dny; 310K�Ò“° no photos or
ID are needed. Punch the ticket to validate it when you first use it. For a monthly (mesí�ÖîÓ°
550K�Ò’À quarterly (�×Gg tletní; 1480K�Ò• or yearly (ro�ÖîÓ° 3650K�Ò• pass you need ID and a passpor
sized photo. All passes are available from DP travel information offices (see box opposite), and
the 24-hour pass is also available from ticket machines in metro stations.Single tickets can be
bought from a tobacconist (tabák), street kiosk, newsagent, Prague City Tourism office or any
place that displays the DP sticker. If you can’t find one of those outlets, you’ll need to master
the complicated-looking ticket machines, found inside all metro stations and at some bus and
tram stops. Despite the multitude of buttons on the machines, for a single ticket (lístek or
jízdenka) in the two central zones (2 pásma), there are just two basic choices. The 24K�Ð version
(krátkodobá) allows you to travel for up to thirty minutes on trams, buses or metro. The 32K�Ð
version (základní) is valid for ninety minutes. Discounted tickets, or zvýhodn�¶æ�À are available for
children aged 6–15; under-6s travel free. All of the above tickets are also valid on the Pet�žÖà
funicular.To buy a ticket you must press the appropriate button – press it once for one ticket,
twice for two, and so on, after which you insert your money. Your change comes out with the
ticket. These rather complex machines are being gradually replaced with vastly simpler
touchscreen versions that are even appearing on board trams. When you enter the metro, or
board a tram or bus, you must validate your ticket by placing it in one of the electronic
machines to hand. There are no barriers, but rather unpleasant plain-clothes inspectors
(revizo�žÒ• make random checks and will issue an on-the-spot fine of 800K�Ð to anyone caught
without a valid ticket or pass; controllers should show you their ID (a small metal disc) and give
you a receipt (paragon).Travel information officesTo get free maps (as well as to buy tickets
and passes), head for the DP information offices:Airport terminals Daily 7am–9pm.And�¶À metro



Daily 7am–9pm.Hrad�Ö�ç6¾� metro Mon–Fri 6am–8pm, Sat 9.30am–5pm.Main railway station
(Praha hlavní nádraží) Mon-Fri 6am–10pm, Sat & Sun 7am-9pm.M�÷7FV° metro Daily 7am–
9pm.Nádraží Veleslavín metro Mon–Fri 6am–8pm, Sat 9.30am–5pm.By metroPrague’s
futuristic, Soviet-built metro is fast, smooth and ultraclean (daily 5am–midnight; every 2min
during peak hours, every 4–10min in the evening). Its three lines intersect at various points in
the city centre and the route plans are easy to follow.Stations are fairly discreetly marked
above ground with the metro logo in green (line A), yellow (line B) or red (line C). Blue line D is
a work in progress and will be for several years to come. Once inside the metro, it’s worth
knowing that výstup means exit and p�–W7GW� will lead you to one of the connecting lines at an
interchange. The digital clock at the end of the platform tells you what time it is and how long it
is until the next train.By tramThe electric tram (tramvaj) system, in operation since 1891,
negotiates Prague’s hills and cobbles with remarkable dexterity. Modern Škoda low-floor trams
are being introduced, but much of the fleet (traditionally decked out in red and cream) dates
back to the Communist era. After the metro, trams are the fastest and most efficient way of
getting around (every 6–8min at peak times; every 5–15min at other times) – timetables posted
at every stop (zastávka) list the departure times from that stop. Note that stops are often
named after the side streets and not the main street along which they run. Note, too, that it is
the custom for younger folk (and men of all ages) to vacate their seat when an older woman
enters the carriage.Tram #22, which runs from Vinohrady to Hrad�Ö�ày via the centre of town
and Malá Strana, offers a good way to orientate yourself and a cheap way of sightseeing,
though you should beware of pickpockets. Night trams (no�ÖîÐ tramvaje; #51–58; roughly every
30–40min midnight–4.30am) run different routes from daytime ones; they all pass at some
point along Lazarská in Nové M�·7Fð where you can change.By busYou’ll rarely need to get on a
bus (autobus) within Prague itself, since most of them keep well out of the centre of town. If
you’re intent on visiting the zoo or staying in some of the city’s more obscure suburbs (or
camping in Troja), though, you may need to use them: they operate similar hours to the trams
(though services are generally less frequent); route numbers are given in the text where appro-
priate. Night buses (no�ÖîÐ autobusy; midnight–5am) run hourly from Nám�·7NÐ Republiky.Outside
Prague, you’re more likely to find yourself using buses, though timetables are designed around
the needs of commuters, and tend to fizzle out at the weekend. Most services depart from
suburban bus terminals in order to keep diesel-burning vehicles out of the city centre; buses to
Lidice, for example, depart from metro Dejvická. For most minor routes, simply buy your ticket
from the driver; for popular long-distance routes, and for travel at peak times, it’s best to book
your seat in advance.Bus timetables () are more difficult to figure out than train ones, as there
are no maps to help you out. In the detailed timetables displayed at the main bus station, each
service is listed separately, so you may have to scour several time-tables before you discover
when the next bus is. A better bet is to look at the departures and arrivals board. Make sure
you check on which day the service runs; many run only on certain days (see box below).
Minor bus stops are marked with a rusty metal sign saying zastávka. If you want to get off, say
“Vystupuju”; “at the next stop” is “na p�žÙ§NÐ zastávce”.By trainThe most relaxing way to take a
day-trip from Prague is by train (vlak), run, for the most part, by Czech Railways (�ÆW6°é dráhy or
�ÄC° 221 111 122, ). Trains marked “Os” (osobní) are local services, which stop at just about
every station; those marked “R” (rychlík or sp�¹¦àý) are faster, stopping only at major towns. Fast
trains are further divided, in descending order of speed, into ”SC” (SuperCity) – for which
you must pay a supplement – “EC” (EuroCity) or “IC” (InterCity) and “Ex” (Expres).To buy a
ticket, simply state your destination – return fares (zpáte�ÖîÒ• are slightly less than double and
two or more people travelling together get a discount (sleva pro skupiny).Large train stations



have a simple airport-style arrivals and departures board, which includes information on delays
under the heading zpožd�¶îÒà Many stations have poster-style displays of arrivals (p�žÖ¦W¦B• and
departures (odjezd), the former on white paper, the latter on yellow, with fast trains printed in
red. All but the smallest stations also have a comprehensive display of timetables; small
stations may simply have a board with a list of departures under the title sm�· (direction)
followed by a town. Note that a platform, or nástupišt�²À is usually divided into two kolej (tracks)
on either side.By ferry and boatThough few would regard them as a part of the public transport
system, a handful of small summer ferry services (p�ž×`oz) on the Vltava operate between the
islands and the riverbanks (daily 6am–10pm; every 30min). In the summer the PPS (Pražská
paroplavební spole�Öæ÷7C° 224 930 017, ) also runs regular boat trips on the River Vltava from
just south of Jirásk�÷` most on Rašínovo náb�–YîÒà Three or four boats a day in summer run to
Troja in the northern suburbs.The PPS also offers boat trips around Prague on board a 1930s
paddle steamer. Another option is to hop aboard the much smaller boats run by Pražské
Benátky/Prague-Venice (776 776 779, ), which depart year round for a thirty-minute meander
over to the �ÆW tovka by Kampa island. The boats leave from the north side of Charles Bridge on
the Staré M�·7Fð bank.TIMETABLE ABBREVIATIONSCzech bus timetables – and to a lesser
extent train timetables – include the following crucial information:jezdí jen v… only running on…
nejezdí v… not running on…Followed by a date or a symbol:Cross or “N” Sunday“S”
SaturdayTwo crossed hammers WeekdaysBy taxiTaxis come in all shapes and sizes, and,
theoretically at least, are relatively cheap. However, Prague taxi drivers have been known to
overcharge and although the situation is slightly better than it was, say, fifteen years ago, it
does still happen, and regularly. Officially, the initial fare on the meter should be around 40K�Ð
plus 28K�Òö¶Ð within Prague and 6K�ÒöÖ–à waiting time. It’s far cheaper to have your hotel or
pension call a taxi for you – you then qualify for a cheaper rate – than to hail one or pick one up
at the taxi ranks. A cab company with one of the best reputations in the city is AAA Taxi
(14014, ), which has metered taxis all over Prague, though they no longer operate as official
carrier to/from the airport.By carNegotiating cobbles, trams and traffic jams, and trying to find
somewhere to park, makes driving by far the worst option for getting around Prague and this
mode of transport should probably be avoided by the uninitiated. If you do have to get behind
the wheel, bear in mind the rules of the road (even if no one else does). This means driving on
the right (introduced by the Nazis in 1939); sticking to the speed limit (50kph/30mph) in built-up
areas; wearing a seat belt; allowing no under-12s in the front seat; and keeping headlights on
at all times. Watch out for restricted streets (signalled by a blank circular sign with a red border)
and give way to pedestrians crossing the road when turning left or right, even when you’ve
been given a green light; drivers are also supposed to give way to pedestrians at zebra
crossings, though they usually take some persuading. You must also give way to trams, and, if
there’s no safety island at a tram stop, must stop immediately and allow passengers to get on
and off.The other big nightmare is parking. There are three colour-coded parking zones, with
pay-and-display meters: the orange zone allows you to park for up to two hours; the green zone
allows you up to six hours; the recently widely extended blue zone is for locals only. Illegally
parked cars will either be clamped or even towed away – if this happens, phone 158 to find out
the worst. If you’re staying outside the centre, you’ll have no problems; if you’re at a hotel in the
centre, they’ll probably have a few parking spaces reserved for guests, though whether you’ll
find one vacant is another matter.By bikeCycling is still seen as more of a leisure activity in the
Czech Republic than a means of transport, and in Prague the combination of hills, cobbled
streets, tram lines and noxious air is enough to put most people off. Bike rental is still not that
widespread, but if you’re determined to cycle, head for City Bike, Králodvorská 5, Staré M�·7Fð



(776 180 284, ; metro Nám�·7NÐ Republiky) or Praha Bike, Dlouhá 24, Staré M�·7Fð (732 388 880, ;
metro Nám�·7NÐ Republiky); both also organize group rides. A bike (kolo) needs a half-price ticket
to travel on the metro or the train (they’re not allowed on trams and buses); they travel in the
guard’s van on trains, and in the last carriage of the metro.< Back to BasicsThe mediaThe full
range of foreign newspapers is sold at kiosks on Wenceslas Square and elsewhere. They’re
generally a day old, but you can buy the European edition of the Guardian on the day of issue
(it arrives on the streets of Prague around mid-morning), and the International Herald Tribune –
which contains a distilled English version of the Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung – is widely
available the same day.The Prague Post () is an English-language weekly aimed at the expat
community, but good for visitors, too; it’s a quality paper with strong business coverage and a
useful pull-out listings section. Of the magazines, you’ll find the best coverage of contemporary
Czech politics in English in the New Presence/P�ž×FöÖæ÷7@ (), a bilingual current affairs
magazine, directly inspired by the Masaryk-funded P�ž×FöÖæ÷7BÀ which was one of the leading
periodicals of the First Republic. Various arty magazines run by expats have come and gone
over the years; it’s worth calling in at an English-language book-store for the latest
offerings.Czechs aren’t huge news readers, but there are some (rather thin) newspapers on
sale. Left-wing Právo, formerly the official mouthpiece of the Communist Party (when it was
known as Rudé právo or “Red Justice”). Its chief competitor is Mladá fronta Dnes, former
Communist youth movement paper, now a very popular right-wing daily and the mouthpiece of
oligarch populist Andrej Babiš. Lidové noviny (the best-known samizdat or underground
publication under the Communists and the equivalent of The Times under the First Republic) is
now a populist centre-right daily, while the orange-coloured Hospodá�—6°é noviny is the Czech
equivalent of the Financial Times or Wall Street Journal. The country’s most popular
newspaper is post-Communist Blesk (Lightning), a sensationalist tabloid with lurid colour
pictures, naked women and populist politics. If all you want is yesterday’s (or, more often than
not, the day before yesterday’s) international sports results, pick up a copy of the daily
Sport.TV and radio�ÆW6¾� televize’s two state-owned TV channels, �ÅC� and �ÅC"À have both been
eclipsed as far as ratings go by the commercial channel Nova (best known for its short-lived
striptease weather programme) and, to a lesser extent, Prima, which exists on a diet of dubbed
American imports. �ÅC is your best bet for interesting music programmes and foreign films with
subtitles.On the radio the state-run �ÆW6¿Ð rozhlas broadcasts numerous stations including �Å#�
(94.6FM), mainly made up of current affairs programmes; �Å# (91.2FM), which features more
magazine-style programming; and �Å#0 Vltava (105FM), a culture and arts station that plays a
fair amount of classical music. The three top commercial channels are Evropa 2 (88.2FM),
Rádio Bonton (99.7FM) and Kiss 98 (98.1 FM), which dish out pop music. More interesting is
Radio 1 (91.9FM), which plays a wide range of alternative music.< Back to
BasicsFestivalsPrague’s annual festive calendar is surprisingly light compared with most
European capitals, with just a handful of arts events, in addition to the usual religious festivities
and public holidays.A festival calendarjanuary & februaryEpiphany (Den t�žÐ král�ò• On Jan 6, the
letters K + M + B (for Kašpar, Melichar and Baltazar) followed by the date of the new year are
chalked on doorways across the capital to celebrate the “Day of the Three Kings” when the
Magi came to worship Christ.Masopust or Carnavale (Shrove Tuesday) . The approach of
Masopust (the Czech version of carnival) is celebrated locally in the Žižkov district of Prague,
where there are five days of parties, concerts and parades; more mainstream events take
place under the umbrella of Carnevale, in the city centre.march & AprilEaster (Velikonoce) The
age-old ritual of whipping girls’ calves with braided birch twigs tied together with ribbons
(pomlázky) is still practised outside Prague. To prevent such a fate, the girls are supposed to



offer the boys a coloured Easter egg and pour a bucket of cold water over them. In the city
centre you’ll see pomlázky and Easter eggs on sale, but precious little actual whipping.Days of
European Film (Dny evropského filmu) . Held over two weeks in April, this is the nearest
Prague comes to a film festival: a fortnight of arty European films shown at various screens
across the capital.“Burning of the Witches” (pálení �Ö�&öA�jnic) On April 30 Halloween comes
early to the Czech Republic; bonfires are lit across the country, and old brooms thrown out and
burned as everyone celebrates the end of the long winter.mayInternational Book Fair and
Literary Festival . Usually held in mid-May at the Výstavišt�° fairgrounds, and attracting an
impressive array of international literary talent. Discussions and readings are often in
English.Prague Spring (Pražské jaro) . Established in 1946, this is the biggest annual arts
event and the country’s most prestigious international music festival. It begins on or around
May 12, the anniversary of Smetana’s death, with a procession from his grave in Vyšehrad to
the Obecní d�öÐ where the composer’s Má vlast (My Country) is performed in the presence of
the president, and finishes on June 2 with a rendition of Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony. Tickets
for the festival sell out fast.Prague International Marathon . Runners from more than fifty
countries come to run through the cobbled streets and over Charles Bridge in mid-May.World
Roma Festival (Khamoro) . International festival of Roma music, dance and film, plus seminars
and workshops, in late May.Czech Beer Festival . The Czechs test their theory that they
produce the best beer in the world at this two-week event in late May. It’s held at LetnáC;
admission is just 100K�Ð for all 17 days.june & julyRespect Festival . World music weekend held
at various venues across the city throughout June, including Akropolis and the Štvanice
island.Dance Prague (Tanec Praha) . An established highlight of Prague’s cultural calendar,
this international festival of modern dance takes place throughout the city over three weeks in
June.Bohemia Jazz Fest . Held in mid-July on the city’s Old Town Square, this annual jazz
bash has become one of the biggest music events in the country.SEPTEMBER & October/
NovemberBur�Þ�° . At the end of September for a couple of weeks, temporary stalls across the
city sell the year’s partially fermented new wine, known as bur�Þ�²À a misty, heady brew.Strings
of Autumn (Struny podzimu) Held over more than two months from late September until mid
November, this established event includes a mixed bag of music with a programme featuring
everything from jazz to classical music, early music to world music.decemberChristmas
markets Christmas markets selling gifts, food and mulled wine (sva�ž�²• are set up at several
places around the city in December; the biggest ones are on Wenceslas Square and the Old
Town Square. Temporary ice rinks are also set up at various locations.Eve of St Nicholas On
the evening of December 5, numerous trios, dressed up as St Nicholas (svatý Mikuláš), an
angel and a devil, roam the streets, the angel handing out sweets and fruit to children who’ve
been good, while the devil rattles his chains and dishes out coal and potatoes to those who’ve
been naughty. The Czech St Nicholas has white hair and a beard, and dresses not in red but in
a white priest’s outfit, with a bishop’s mitre.Bohuslav Martin�ð Festival . Annual festival of music in
late November/early December celebrating the least-known of the big four Czech
composers.Christmas Eve (Št�¶G ý ve�ÖW"• December 24 is traditionally a day of fasting, broken
only when the evening star appears, signalling the beginning of the Christmas feast of carp,
potato salad, schnitzel and sweetbreads. Only after the meal are the children allowed to open
their presents, which miraculously appear beneath the tree, thanks not to Santa Claus, but to
Baby Jesus (Ježíšek).< Back to BasicsTravel essentialsAddressesThe street name is always
written before the number in Prague addresses. The word for street (ulice) is either abbreviated
to ul. or missed out altogether – Celetná ulice, for instance, is commonly known as Celetná.
Other terms often abbreviated are nám�·7NÐ (square), t�žÖF� (avenue) and náb�–Yæ• (embankment),



which become nám., t�’à and náb�’à respectively. Prague is divided into numbered postal districts –
these are too large to be very much help in orientation, so in this Guide we have generally
opted for the names of the smaller historic districts as they appear on street signs, for example
Hrad�Ö�ày, Nové M�·7Fð, Smíchov and so on.ChildrenDespite the city’s generally friendly attitude
to kids and babies, you’ll see very few children in museums and galleries or in pubs,
restaurants or cafés. Apart from the mirror maze, the Railway Kingdom, the aquarium in
Výstavišt�° and the zoo, there aren’t very many attractions specifically aimed at kids. The Hrad
and the Pet�žÖà funicular usually go down well, as does a ride on a tram.ClimatePrague’s
continental climate can lead to dramatically hot summers and very cold winters. High summer
(June–Aug) should be avoided, as sight-seeing can be a sticky, uncomfortable affair. Late
spring and early autumn are more comfortable but winters, especially January and February,
can be bitter.CostsAccommodation can be relatively expensive in Prague and many cafés and
restaurants charge prices that hover just below the central European average. That said, beer
is still cheap, and museums, galleries and clubs tend to be affordable. At the bottom end of the
scale, if you stay in a hostel and stick to pubs and takeaways, you could get by on a minimum
of £30/US$40 a day, while if you stay in cheapish hotels and eat in inexpensive restaurants,
you could manage on £50/US$60 a day.Most sights and some cinemas and theatres offer
concessions for senior citizens, the unemployed, full-time students and children under 16, with
under-5s being admitted free almost everywhere – proof of eligibility will be required in most
cases. Youth/student ID cards soon pay for themselves in savings. Full-time students are
eligible for the International Student Identity Card or ISIC (), which entitles the bearer to
special air, rail and bus fares, and discounts at museums, theatres and other attractions. For
people under 25 the International Youth Travel Card, or IYTC – available from budget travel
operators, including STA –costs the same as the ISIC and carries the same benefits.Crime and
personal safetyThe Czech papers may be full of the latest robbery, mafia shooting or gory
murder out in the sticks, but the crime rate in Prague is quite low compared with most
European or North American cities. Pickpockets are the biggest hassle, especially in summer
around the most popular tourist sights and on the trams and metro. Illegal moneychangers
have also reappeared in recent years.There are two main types of police: the Policie, the
national force, who wear white shirts, navy blue jackets and grey trousers, and the M�·7G6¾�
policie, run by the Prague city authorities, who wear all-black uniforms. There are police
stations at Jungmannovo nám�·7NÐ 9 and Bartolom�¶§6¾� 6, Staré M�·7Fð (metro Národní t�žÖF�“° they
should, in theory, be able to provide an English-speaker.In addition, there are various private
security guards, who also dress in black, employed mostly by hotels, banks and supermarkets.
They are allowed to carry guns, but have no powers of arrest, and you are not legally obliged to
show them your ID.Emergency numbersAmbulance 155 or 112Fire 150 or 112Police 158 or
112ElectricityThe standard continental voltage is 220 volts AC. Most European appliances
should work with an adaptor for continental-style two-pin round plugs. North Americans will
need this plus a transformer.HealthEU healthcare privileges apply in the Czech Republic, so
EU citizens are entitled to free emergency hospital treatment on production of a European
Health Insurance Card or EHIC. The main hospital is Nemocnice na Homolce, Roentgenova 2,
Motol (bus #167), which runs a 24-hour emergency service and should have English-speaking
doctors. Nevertheless, all visitors would do well to take out insurance to cover themselves
against medical emergencies. Many medicines are available over the counter at a pharmacy
(lekárna). Most pharmacies are open Monday to Friday 7.30am to 6pm, but some open 24
hours (all pharmacies should have directions to the nearest 24hr pharmacy posted in the
window) – try Palackého 5 (224 946 982) or Belgická 37 (222 513 396). For an emergency



dentist, head for Spálená 12, Nové M�·7Fð (222 924 268; metro Národní t�žÖF�’ä–ç7W anceThough
Prague is a relatively safe city and EU healthcare privileges or your private medical plan may
apply, an insurance policy is a wise precaution to cover against theft, loss and various other
travel mishaps. If you are a non-EU citizen, it’s worth checking whether you are already
covered before you buy a new policy.Rough Guides travel insuranceRough Guides has teamed
up with to offer great travel insurance deals. Policies are available to residents of over 150
countries, with cover for a wide range of adventure sports, 24hour emergency assistance, high
levels of medical and evacuation cover and a stream of travel safety information. users can
take advantage of their policies online 24/7, from anywhere in the world – even if you’re already
travelling. And since plans often change when you’re on the road, you can extend your policy
and even claim online. users who buy travel insurance with can also leave a positive footprint
and donate to a community development project. For more information go to InternetThe vast
majority of hotels and hostels – and many cafés and bars – have free wi-fi. All Student Agency
buses, the airport and Florenc bus station also offer free connection. Internet cafés are virtually
a thing of the past across the Czech Republic.LaundryMost upmarket hotels offer a laundry
service and most hostels have washing machines. Prague’s expats tend to head for one of the
following laundries, which all have internet access, TV, service washes, self-service machines
and sometimes free tea, coffee and wi-fi: Laundry Kings (Dejvická 16, Dejvice; 233 343 743, ;
metro Hrad�Ö�ç6¾�° Mon–Fri 6am–10pm, Sat & Sun 8am–10pm); Prague Andy’s Laundromat
(Korunní 14, Vinohrady; 222 510 180, ; metro Nám�·7NÐ Míru; daily 8am–9pm).Left
luggagePrague’s main bus and train stations have lockers and/or a 24-hour left-luggage office
(úschovna zavazade), with instructions in English.Lost propertyThe main train stations have
lost property offices – look for the sign ztráty a nálezy – and there’s a central municipal one at
Karoliny Sv�·FÎ• 5 (Mon & Wed 8am–5.30pm, Tues & Thurs 8am–4pm, Fri 8am–2pm; 224 235
085). If you’ve lost your passport, get in touch with your embassy.MapsThe best maps of
Prague are produced by Kartografie Praha, whose popular 1:20,000 booklet (plán m�·7F�•
covers the whole city and includes the tram and bus routes, too. It’s easy enough to get hold of
maps once you’ve arrived in Prague, from the tourist office, bookstores or your
hotel.MoneyThe currency is the Czech crown or koruna �ÖW6¾� (abbreviated to K�Ð or CZK). At the
time of going to press there were roughly 32K�Ð to the pound sterling, 27K�Ð to the euro and
around 20K�Ð to the US dollar. For up-to-date exchange rates, consult .Notes come in 100K�ÒÀ
200K�ÒÀ 500K�ÒÀ 1000K�Ð and 2000K�Ð (and less frequently 5000K�Ò• denominations; coins as 1K�ÒÀ
5K�ÒÀ 10K�ÒÀ 20K�Ð and 50K�Òà Notes of 2000K�Ð and 5000K�Ð are rarely used for transactions of less than
200K�Òà Banks are open Monday to Friday from 8am to 5pm, often with a break at lunchtime.
ATMs can be found across the city.Opening hours and public holidaysThough some shops are
closed on Sunday, many in the centre (including main supermarkets and department stores)
remain open; it’s worth noting, though, that some shops are closed on Saturday afternoons.
Traditional pubs tend to close by 11pm and rarely serve food after 9pm, but many restaurants
stay open until at least 11pm or midnight. There are plenty of late-night bars where you can
continue drinking until the early hours.We have detailed full opening hours of museums,
galleries and other attractions in the Guide. Some of the more central churches operate in
much the same way as museums and occasionally even have an entry charge. Most, however,
are kept locked, with perhaps just the vestibule open, allowing you at least a glimpse of the
interior, opening fully only for worship in the early morning (around 7am or 8am on weekdays,
more like 10am on Sundays) and/or the evening (around 6pm or 7pm).National public holidays
(Státní svátek) have always been a potential source of contention for the Czechs. May Day, a
nationwide compulsory march under the Communists, remains a public holiday, though only



the skinheads, anarchists and die-hard Stalinists take to the streets nowadays. Of the other
slavné májové dny (Glorious May Days), as they used to be known, May 5, the beginning of
the 1945 Prague Uprising, was binned a long time ago, and VE Day is now celebrated as it is
with the Western Allies on May 8, and not on May 9, as it was under the Communists, and still
is in Russia. September 28, the feast day of the country’s patron saint, St Wenceslas, is now
Czech State Day. Strangely, however, October 28, the day on which the First Republic was
founded in 1918, is still celebrated, despite being a “Czechoslovak” holiday (and, for a while,
under the Communists, Nationalization Day).NATIONAL HOLIDAYSJan 1 New Year’s Day
(Nový rok)Easter Mon (Velikono�ÖîÐ pond�¶ÎÒ”Ö�y 1 May Day (Svátek práce)May 8 VE Day (Den
osvobození)July 5 Introduction of Christianity (Den slovanských v�·&÷§a�st�ð Cyrila a Metod�¶¦R” uly 6
Death of Jan Hus (Den upálení mistra Jana Husa)Sept 28 Czech State Day (Den �ÖW6°é
státnosti)Oct 28 Foundation of the Republic (Den vzniku samostatného �ÖW6°oslovenského
státu)Nov 17 Battle for Freedom and Democracy Day (Den boje za svobodu a demokracii)Dec
24 Christmas Eve (Št�¶G ý den)Dec 25 Christmas Day (Vánoce)Dec 26 St Stephen’s Day (Den
sv Št�·��æ�•�†öæW4Ö÷7@ public phones take only phone cards (telefonní karty), available from
post offices, tobacconists and some shops (prices vary). Best value are the prepaid phone
cards that give you a phone number and a code to enter. There are instructions in English, and
if you press the appropriate button the language on the digital read-out will change
to English.The dialling tone is a short pulse followed by a long one; the ringing tone is long and
regular; engaged is short and rapid (not to be confused with the connecting tone, which is very
short and rapid). The standard Czech response is prosím; the word for “extension” is linka. If
you have any problems, ring 1181 to get through to international information.Smartphones
bought for use in Europe, Australia and New Zealand should work fine, though a mobile bought
for use in the US is unlikely to work unless it’s a tri-band phone. Czech SIM cards can
be bought from supermarkets, tobacconists and mobile phone shops for as little as 200K�Ð and
usually come with the same amount of credit as they cost. However, the virtual abolition of
roaming charges for EU phones across the EU means you can use a SIM card from another
EU country as you would at home.There are no separate city/area codes in the Czech
Republic. To call Prague from abroad, use your international access code, then the code for the
Czech Republic (420) and then the number. All Prague phone numbers have nine
digits.Phoning HOME from PRAGUEAustralia 0061 + area code minus zero + number.Ireland
00353 + area code minus zero + number.New Zealand 0064 + area code minus zero +
number.South Africa 00 + 27 + area code + number.UK 0044 + area code minus zero +
number.US & Canada 001 + area code + number.PostOutbound post is pretty reliable, with
letters or cards taking around five working days to Britain and Ireland, and one week to ten
days to North America or Australasia. You can buy stamps from newsagents, tobacconists and
some kiosks, as well as at post offices. Postal charges at the time of going to print were 32K�Ð for
postcards within Europe and 37K�Ð to North America (check for the latest).The main post office
(hlavní pošta) is at Jind�–™§6¾� 14, Nové M�·7Fð (daily 2am–midnight), just off Wenceslas Square;
take a ticket and wait for your number to come up. There’s a quieter branch at Hybernská 15
(Mon–Fri 8am–8pm, Sat 9am–1pm) next to Masarykovo train station.Time
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AhRin, “Prague Rough Guide. I bought this and the pocket version for a trip with my uni
friend.The information in this guide provides a good background to all the major sites in Prague
city.We used the book to plan places we wanted to visit before we even set foot in the Czech
Republic.Really enjoyed some of the itineraries suggested in the book, we thought the best
was the one taking in the old Communist elements of the city.”

J. Brennan, “Practical Prague. An excellent well presented guide to Prague. Clear as always
the case with Rough Guides and it contains a lot of insightful factual info. As well as the old
town it ventures into the suburbs and is well illustrated with maps and pictures.”

D. G, “Good service. User friendly”

Nick e, “great. great”
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